The analysis of cell fate patterning during the vulval development of Caenorhabditis elegans has relied mostly on the direct observation of cell divisions and cell movements (cell lineage analysis). However, reconstruction of the developing vulva from EM serial sections has suggested seven different cell types (vulA, vulB1, vulB2, vulC, vulD, vulE, and vulF), many of which cannot be distinguished based on such observations. Here we report the vulval expression of seven genes, egl-17, cdh-3, ceh-2, zmp-1, B0034.1, T04B2.6 and F47B8.6 based on gfp, cfp and yfp (green fluorescent protein and color variants) reporter fusions. Each gene expresses in a specific subset of vulval cells, and is therefore useful as a marker for vulval cell fates. Together, expressions of markers distinguish six cell types, and reveal a strict temporal control of gene expression in the developing vulva. q
Results and discussion
The Caenorhabditis elegans vulva is derived from three precursor cells (P5.p, P6.p and P7.p; a subset of vulval precursor cells or VPCs) that undergo two or three rounds of mitosis to give rise to 22 nuclei (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977) . The first two divisions of the precursors are longitudinal, producing twelve cells arranged in an anteriorposterior line along the ventral midline. In the third round of division, these 12 cells divide with characteristic axes and timing in the 'LLTU TTTT UTLL' pattern, where L indicates an anterior-posterior division, T indicates a left-right division, and U indicates undivided cells (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986) . (Note that U is used instead of N to indicate the direction of division rather than the fate). After the divisions are complete, these cells undergo migration and fusion events to form seven toroidal cells, vulA, vulB1, vulB2, vulC, vulD, vulE and vulF (Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) . If we map the origins of cells that form each toroid to the 12-cell pattern, the cell fate pattern is 'ABCD EFFE DCBA' (vulB1 is derived from outer daughters of 'B', P5.papa and P7.ppap, and vulB2 is derived from inner daughters, P5.papp and P7.ppaa). To understand cell fate patterning at this level, the lineage is clearly insufficient. Also, axes and timing of cell divisions are apparently more variable after perturbation (Wang and Sternberg, 1999) . Gene expression markers in the form of GFP (green fluorescent protein) (Chalfie et al., 1994) reporter fusions are good alternative cell fate markers, especially if a set of markers can be found which together distinguishes all cell types.
Here, we describe a set of seven gfp markers for vulval cell fates (Figs. 1 and 2 ). The expression pattern of egl-17 (Burdine et al., 1998) , and partial expression patterns of cdh-3 (Pettitt et al., 1996) and zmp-1 have been reported previously. We report the complete vulval expression pattern of these and four addi- tional genes in the L4 and adult stages, after all cell divisions have been completed.
All markers presented here were originally identified based on gfp or lacZ (encoding b-galactosidase) reporters constructed to determine the expression pattern of the gene. Prior to determination of the expression pattern, these genes were not known to function in the vulva, and therefore the set represents a collection of fortuitously discovered markers. No systematic attempt to look for vulva-expressed genes has been made. Three markers, T04B2.6, F47B8.6 and B0034.1 were discovered through a systematic determination of the expression pattern of a number of genes (Hope, 1991) , and confirms the utility of that approach.
Given standard tools and methods currently used in C. elegans, genomic integrants of arrays containing multiple copies of the reporter construct is likely the most useful form for the markers. Therefore, we generated chromosomal integrants of each marker (Table 1 ). In addition, we constructed and integrated cfp (cyan fluorescent protein) and yfp (yellow fluorescent protein) versions of some of the markers (Miller et al., 1999) . These two GFP variants can be visualized independently in the same animal (Fig. 2 ).
egl-17
egl-17 encodes an FGF-related ligand involved in directing sex myoblast (SM) migration to the vulval region (Burdine et al., 1997) . egl-17::gfp is expressed in the P6.p lineage during the L3 stage before the last round of division (not shown), however, this expression usually fades by the L4 stage (Burdine et al., 1998) . During the L4 stage and the adult, egl-17::gfp is expressed in vulC and vulD cells (Burdine et al., 1998) (Figs. 1 and 2 ).
cdh-3
cdh-3 encodes a cadherin related protein (Pettitt et al., 1996) . cdh-3::gfp was observed in vulC, vulD, vulE and The last round of cell division in the vulva takes place within the first one or two hours of the L4 stage. egl-17::gfp is also expressed earlier in the parents and grandparents of vulE and vulF cells (Burdine et al., 1998) (not shown). This expression occasionally persists into the L4 stage in some lines. The expression of T04B2.6::gfp is observed in old adults (animals with a significant number of eggs in the gonad) but not in young adults (animals without eggs in the gonad immediately after the L4 molt). The last panel is a side-by-side comparison of markers disregarding the temporal aspect, demonstrating that six different cell types can be distinguished based on the expression pattern. Sulston and Horvitz, 1977) . Nuclei are indicated by circles, and prominent cell boundaries are indicated by thin lines. Ventral is down in all panels, and the dark horizontal line represents the ventral cuticle. Since animals were typically observed from the side, different focal planes correspond to the midline (top panel), the sublateral plane (middle panel) and the lateral plane (bottom panel). A three-dimensional schematic is shown to the right. 'A, B1, B2…' correpond to 'vulA, vulB1, vulB2…'. (B) GFP expression. Each set of six panels shows three Nomarski images to the left, and corresponding epifluorescence images to the right. The top panels are from the midline, the middle panels are from the sub-lateral plane, and the bottom panels are from the lateral plane. vulF cells from the early L4 stage to the adult, consistent with the observations of Pettitt et al. (1996) .
ceh-2
ceh-2 encodes a homeodomain protein related to Drosophila empty spiracles (Bürglin et al., 1989) . During the L4 stage, ceh-2::gfp was expressed in vulB1 and vulB2. vulB1 expressed GFP consistently in all animals, whereas vulB2 expressed GFP in some animals only. From the late L4 to the adult, the expression was observed in vulC. The expression in vulB cells was variable in the adult. The ceh-2 promoter fragment that expresses in the vulva also contains the predicted upstream gene C27A12.6. Therefore, the ceh-2 gene may not be the functionally relevant target of the regulatory element responsible for vulval expression, although the gfp fusion point is in ceh-2.
1.4. zmp-1 zmp-1 encodes a zinc metalloproteinase most closely related to MT4-MMP. zmp-1::gfp was expressed in vulA, vulD and vulE. The expression in vulD and vulE was present from late L4, whereas the expression in vulA started later in the adult. The smaller enhancer element fragment used in zmp-1::cfp and zmp-1::yfp constructs does not drive expression in the vulD cell when fused to the pes-10 promoter (not shown). We have not tested whether our cfp and yfp markers are expressed in vulD.
B0034.1
The vulva-specific enhancer element for B0034.1 is located between two genes B0034.1 and B0034.4, that have divergent transcripts and which encode novel unrelated proteins. Both translational fusions B0034.1::gfp and B0034.4::gfp expressed GFP in the vulva. We examined the expression pattern of a B0034.1::pes-10::gfp construct, in which the 1.2 kb enhancer region drives expression from a heterologous pes-10 promoter, which does not have a vulvaspecific activity on its own. B0034.1::pes-10::gfp was expressed in vulE and vulF from the late L4 stage to the adult.
1.6. T04B2.6 T04B2.6 encodes a protein related to alcohol/steroid dehydrogenases. T04B2.6::gfp was observed in vulB and vulD. Uniquely among markers reported here, T04B2.6::gfp expression begins in older adults. Young adults without eggs never expressed the marker. Older adults with eggs consistently expressed this marker.
F47B8.6
F47B8.6 encodes a protein with weak similarity to proteases. F47B8.6::gfp was expressed in vulC, vulD, vulE and vulF. Although the same cells express cdh-3::gfp, F47B8.6 expression was observed much later than cdh-3::gfp, only being present in the adult.
As summarized in Fig. 1 , each marker labels a specific subset of vulval cell types, ranging from two to four cell types. Moreover, any two of six cell types (vulA, vulB, vulC, vulD, vulE and vulF) can be distinguished by the expression of at least one marker, thus confirming the existence of at least six different cell types. vulB1 and vulB2 did not show a consistent difference in the expression of any marker, although in some animals the expression of ceh-2::gfp was different among these two. It remains possible that a marker will be found that distinguishes between the two, although our results suggest that they have similar expression profiles. vulB1 and vulB2 are the only instance in which VPC great-granddaughters have not been observed to undergo fusion (Sharma-Kishore et al., 1999) .
These markers also reveal a strict temporal pattern of gene expression. Two markers that express in the same cell often have distinct timing of expression (e.g. cdh-3 and F47B8.6). On the other hand, the timing of expression may differ for different cells even for a single marker (e.g. vulA and vulD/E in zmp-1::gfp). A part of this temporal regulation is dependent on the heterochronic gene lin-29, which encodes a zinc-finger transcription factor (Rougvie and Ambros, 1995) . In lin-29 mutants, the expression of egl-17 in vulC and vulD (Newman et al., 2000) , the expression of zmp-1 in vulE (not shown), and the expression of ceh-2 in vulC (not shown) are abolished. The expression of zmp-1 in vulA, the expression of ceh-2 in vulB, and the expression of cdh-3 are not affected in the lin-29 mutant (not shown). Thus, lin-29 is specifically required for expression of genes that come on during the mid to late L4 stage. It is likely that analogous systems exist for other time periods as well.
In addition to the seven markers reported here, several other genes are known that express in a subset of vulval cells. These include; unc-53, which has vulC specific expression (Stringham et al., 2002) , and lin-3, which has vulF specific expression (Chang et al., 1999) . These were not included here, since chromosomal integrants are not yet available. Vulval development genes lin-11 and lin-12 (Gupta and Sternberg, 2002; Levitan and Greenwald, 1998; Wilkinson and Greenwald, 1995) were reported to express in subsets of vulval cells. However, a closer examination of the expression pattern suggests that these genes a Underlines indicate restriction sites in the insert used to clone the promoter fragment into the vector. In zmp-1::cfp and yfp constructs, the sites are derived from the primer used to amplify the fragment, and is not present in the genomic sequence.
b The gfp coding region (BamHI-SpeI fragment) of NH293 (egl-17::gfp; Burdine et al., 1998) was removed and replaced with the corresponding cfp and yfp coding regions from pPD136.61 (myo-3::cfp) and pPD136.64 (myo-3::yfp).
c The promoter element (HindIII-XbaI fragment) of pPD136.61 was deleted and the plasmid was reclosed after blunt ending. The 5.9 kb cdh-3 promoter was cloned as a KpnI fragment out of pJP#30 (Pettitt et al., 1996) and cloned into the KpnI site.
d The gfp coding region (KpnI-SpeI fragment) of the pPD136.64 was removed and replaced with the corresponding yfp coding region from pPD136.64. e A synthetic HincII/SalI site was appended to the 3 0 end of the promoter fragment. This site was cut with HincII to generate a blunt end, and cloned into the are present at varying levels in all vulval cells. For this reason, and also because they are described in detail elsewhere, they were not included.
Experimental procedures
Standard plasmid construction methods were used. The summary of inserts and vectors used are presented in Table  2 . Further details are available upon request. Many of our constructs are based on unpublished C. elegans gfp vectors constructed by A. Fire et al. (Fire, A. , Xu, S., Ahnn, J., Seydoux, G., personal communication; http://www.ciwemb.edu). Most of the constructs are translational fusions, which fuse the gfp coding region in frame with the coding region. pes-10 constructs contain the enhancer element from zmp-1 or B0034.1, the minimal promoter from the pes-10 gene and the gfp gene (Fire, A, Xu, S., Ahnn, J., Seydoux, G., personal communication). pes-10::gfp without the enhancer element does not express GFP in the vulva. F47B8.6 is the upstream gene in an apparent tandem duplication. A fusion to the downstream gene, F47B8.8::gfp did not express. T04B2.6 is a downstream gene in a tandem duplication. As the construct contains the entire upstream gene T04B2.1, it is possible that the enhancer element resides upstream of T04B2.1.
Marker constructs were injected (Mello et al., 1992 ) using the plasmid pDP#MM016B (unc-119(1)) or the plasmid pMH86 (dpy-20 (1)) (Han and Sternberg, 1990) as the coinjection marker into unc-119(ed4) (Maduro and Pilgrim, 1995) or dpy-20(e1282) (Clark et al., 1995) . Arrays were integrated into chromosomes using X-ray or gamma-ray irradiation (Way and Chalfie, 1989) . Most integrations were carried out using an improved protocol described below. Adult worms were irradiated with 3500-4000 rads of X-ray or gamma-ray and picked two per plate to 10-cm plates. These were grown to approximately 2 days past starvation, and from each large plate a small chunk containing about 100 transgenic worms was transferred to a single 3.5-cm plate. These were grown for about 5 days, and eight transgenic animals were picked from each plate and placed individually on 3.5-cm plates. Integrants were identified by 100% transmission of the transgene. We consistently obtained integrants at the rate of over one per every 100 individual worms picked. Integrants were outcrossed and mapped by following the segregation of GFP expression.
